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ABSTRACT
This chapter describes how digital immersion, changing social values, and 
environmental and economic pressures have the potential to create a paradigm 
shift in relationships between people and their built environment with the growing 
sustainability imperative. It responds to emerging opportunities provided by digital 
technologies for the construction, maintenance, and heritage curation of the life of 
buildings, and draws on aligned changes in thinking apparent in manufacturing, 
healthcare, business, and education in the 21st century. The ideas that shape this 
chapter are relevant to architects and educators, but also to scholars and practitioners 
across disciplines because they provide an innovative approach in responding to 
the types of changes currently impacting societies worldwide.
INTRODUCTION
The emergence of rapid unsustainable growth – in population; cities; resource 
consumption; depletion of topsoil; freshwater supplies and living species; pollution 
flows; and economic output that is measured and guided by an absurd and distorted 
set of universally accepted metrics that blinds us to the destructive consequences 
of the self-deceiving choice we are routinely making. (Gore, 2013, introduction)
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Building Relationships
The twentieth century created a legacy of practice driven primarily by profit 
over environmental responsibility. With the growing world population increasing 
demand on resources tempered by the evidence of human impact on the biosphere, 
destructive social, environmental and economic values and behaviors need to 
change. In architecture and construction this creates drivers for rethinking the 
relationships that people have with their built environments. This chapter speculates 
how new architectural and construction practices based on digital construction, 
digital immersion and ubiquitous computing can drive a shift in thinking about 
communication, monitoring, maintenance and material use as a response to the 
growing sustainability imperatives of the twenty-first century. The approach is 
based on an integration of digital technologies with a view of buildings as evolving, 
fluid structures that are designed, built and maintained with the aim of maximizing 
material resources.
The first decades of the twenty-first century appeared to herald in an all-
encompassing globalisation with the dissolution of country borders, the development 
of complex economic interdependency and a gradual homogenisation of populations, 
as discussed by Ross (2016) in The Industries of the Future. However, the results of 
the Brexit vote in 2016, and the US Presidential election shortly afterwards, have 
suggested otherwise. Similarly, though discussion on Industry 4.0 is characterised 
by rhetoric on dehumanisation based on increased automation, robotics and artificial 
intelligence, arguably digital technologies that support communication, monitoring, 
analysis and bespoke implementation of services are actually allowing for a greater 
personalisation of provision across sectors. For example, digital immersion and 
personalised experiences, identified by Hajkowicz (2015) as global megatrends, 
are providing the basis for a potential paradigm shift in healthcare. In this shift, the 
role of the individual as a passive recipient of services is replaced with that of an 
active participant in a holistic, preventative, proactive healthcare regime. With the 
growth in accessible monitoring, from fitness trackers to home use blood pressure 
monitors, blood analysis services, bowel cancer monitoring, and apps for tracking 
general health and conditions, such as chronic fatigue, plus online services such as 
DNA analysis, and physiotherapy provided by video link, the engaged individual 
is empowered in the monitoring of their own physiology. Preventative healthcare 
and early intervention are becoming enabled through these digital technologies, 
that could lead to a subsequent shift in the responsibility of the individual in terms 
of their level of engagement with their own maintenance and treatment. Australia 
provides an example of where this shift is starting to occur, with medical records 
moving online, and patients able to choose their doctors, including selecting different 
practitioners for different aspects of their care.
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At the same time, there are emerging medical practices enabled by digital 
technologies creating changes in how hospital services, such as surgery, could 
be personalised in their delivery in the near future. For example, clinicians can 
now use multi-material 3D prints, based on actual patient scans, to plan surgical 
procedures and create bespoke parts prior to operations. Paul D’Urso at ‘Anatomics’ 
in Melbourne, Australia is a leader in the use of additive manufacturing (3D 
printing) for customised surgical implants and the development of individual medical 
instruments specific to each operation. This approach contrasts with conventional 
surgery where the surgeon is provided with a vast array of sterilised items that may 
or may not be required and has to respond to the operational requirements in situ. 
Rather than digital technology alienating the individual and reducing the quality of 
the experience, D’Urso argues it is supporting the empowerment of the individual 
and the development of personalised care and targeted spending as a new approach 
for the twenty-first century.
This empowerment is echoed in other industry sectors, for example with flexible 
learning tools enabled by digital technology, such as MOOCs (massive open online 
courses), changing the relationships between people and their learning experiences. 
It also fosters accessible entrepreneurship, for example through internet funding 
platforms, such as Kickstarter. Digital manufacturing, supported by the ability 
to transfer digital files online and the development of distributed manufacturing 
fabrication, rather than centralised manufacturing, has the potential to support a 
democratisation in making and, at its extreme, challenge the urbanization caused 
by the first industrial revolution and resultant work pattern imperatives. For single 
employer or industry sector dependent cities, such as Detroit, and cities where massive 
communication hubs, for example call centers, have been set up and then dismantled, 
the proposition of a future where flexible working patterns reduce a dependence 
on changes to permanent infrastructure is attractive. Even as an anti-globalization 
reaction sets in, internet freedoms remains relatively unchecked, with bottom-up 
movements, such as Uber and Air B&B, challenging traditional work practices 
and regulations. With the benefit of improved data visualization, these population 
changes can be mapped, highlighting and supporting the fluidity of movement. 
Populations are also forced to move because of natural disasters, such as the earth 
quake in Christchurch, New Zealand where ground liquefaction prevented rebuilding 
in some sections of the city, and significant flooding, such as in Brisbane in 2011. At 
the same time, political and economic pressures and changing demographics within 
populations affect the configuration of cities, for example where ageing populations 
change accommodation requirements or economic factors drive densification or 
displacement. Equally, open communication means that there is an awareness of 
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opportunities arising elsewhere, as well as difficulties impacting particular zones that 
are causing population migrations, such as impending weather events (e.g. cyclones 
in Northern Territory, Australia) and armed conflict (e.g. Africa and the Middle 
East). The implications for city planning, architecture and building practices are 
immense and difficult to track. However, with the development of the Smart City 
agenda, it is timely to consider how the emerging opportunities provided by digital 
technology, combined with a view of the technology aligned with the approach 
and social values expressed by the healthcare example, could create increased 
individualisation, personal expression and personal responsibility, added value and 
engagement. This chapter considers these developments in relation to architecture, 
material use and construction practices, and specifically possibilities provided by 
digital technologies in supporting sustainability strategies and innovation for the 
twenty-first century.
BACKGROUND LITERATURE
Architectural innovation and transformations in practice over the last century have 
frequently been closely linked to technological change. Seminal publications, 
tracking cultural and critical discipline responses to the implications of technological 
change, arguably began with the work of Walter Benjamin (1936) in the nineteen 
thirties, who was concerned with the impact of mechanical reproduction on the 
representation of architectural concepts. Donald Schön was a philosopher and urban 
planner at MIT whose work in the nineteen sixties focussed on the adaptation of 
social systems to technological change (Schon, 1967). In the book Architectural 
Representation and the Perspective Hinge, Alberto Pérez Gómez and Louise Pelletier 
underline by means of the perspective drawing how tools of representation have a 
direct influence on the conceptual development of design and the generation of form 
(Pérez, Gómez & Pelletier, 1997). Similarly, Thomas Kvan argues that modes of 
representation change the way we understand and design a building (Kvan 2004). 
At the turn of the century, William Mitchell led the integration of architectural 
practice with the computer (Mitchell, 1999; Mitchell, 2001). More recently, the 
advances in digital modelling work for building simulations by William Braham and 
Jonathan Hale (Braham & Hale, 2007) significantly transformed practice. Emeritus 
Professor of Architecture, Yehuda Kalay (Kalay, 2006), argues that computing and 
telecommunication have become the new media of architecture. Inventions and 
innovations, from the compass and perspective drawing to projective geometry, have 
led to the computer and its integration into architectural practice. This integration 
is manifest in a new conceptual vocabulary, changed understandings of space and 
form, new practices of design, representation and making that inform the educational 
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curriculum. Researchers discuss the relationship between the virtual and the physical, 
the transition and intended product outcome in terms of an interdependency between 
technological tools, techniques and media and design (Cook, 2008; Evans, 1995, 1997; 
Gänshirt, 2007). Recent developments in computational design methods and digital 
fabrication by Gramazio et al (2014) and Menges et al (2017) have demonstrated 
how an integrated approach and close engagement with computation and robotic 
fabrication can expand not only the range of possibilities beyond the automation 
of traditional fabrication techniques in unforeseen directions, but also contribute 
to more sustainable design strategies. The research informing this chapter draws 
on this work and considers the transformative potential it provides to support a re-
evaluation of the role of the individual and communities in relation to sustainability 
strategies enabled by digital technologies.
BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS
The difference between a house and a home is the sense of connection the terms 
communicate. Yet even where a home may have been built by the subsequent occupier, 
the connection with the fabric of the building is generally limited to superficial 
maintenance. Equally, whilst the layout of the building for domestic occupation 
may be influenced by the owner, the structure of the building itself rarely is. The 
relationship between the occupiers and the building remains passive during its 
useful life. However, if the approach discussed in relation to healthcare is applied to 
buildings, the paradigm shift would move the occupier from passive recipient of the 
service of housing, to an informed, proactive occupier who is engaged in monitoring 
and responding to the life of the building itself. The research at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology (MIT) Media lab demonstrates the possibility of monitoring 
a building to an advanced level, including the movement of users, the temperature, 
humidity and even the sounds within the building. Their work at Tidmarsh Living 
Observatory takes this further, suggesting that digital technology could enhance the 
human experience of a space. The potential to develop a widespread web of sensors 
and communication tools to provide the occupier with a comprehensive understanding 
of the complex, ongoing performance of the house is emerging, but not in use. This 
approach would require not only technological development but also education on 
understanding the information provided by the sensors and the implications of the 
results. Support systems to respond to problems anticipated by a monitoring regime 
would need to be developed. The overall life of buildings, based on their performance 
and evolution would be available for analysis, informing building practices in the 
future. Other emerging practices enabled by digital technology that can be discussed as 
applied to architecture and construction, include the use of advanced digital building 
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information modelling techniques and bespoke digital fabrication. In conventional 
industrial manufacturing, for example, products are designed for mass production. 
Because traditional manufacturing processes, such as injection moulding, require 
expensive moulds for each part, the aim for designers is to create generic products 
that will be suitable for as many customers as possible. For this reason, designs are 
built to take stresses at the extreme end of the load spectrum, resulting in products 
that are necessarily over engineered for their actual in-use requirements. However, 
new digital fabrication techniques are changing the mindset that drives traditional 
manufacturing. Additive manufacturing is an example. This term refers to a range 
of manufacturing processes that create objects in layers without the need to build an 
initial mould to shape the object. This means a component can be built as a single, 
one-off piece, rather than as part of a large run (Gibson, Rosen, & Stucker, 2014). 
This changes what it is geometrically possible to build, but more significantly, it 
challenges established business models used in manufacturing. Companies, such 
as Digital Forming and Materialise, are providing online platforms for designers to 
work professionally with their clients using additive manufacturing and parametric 
versions of their designs (with the structural limitations built in), that can be adjusted 
in collaboration with the customer and tailored to their needs. From a sustainability 
point of view, this is very significant as it has the potential to break the hold mass 
production currently has on manufacturing. In conventional manufacturing, a 
company is forced to develop generic designs that, once launched, cannot be adjusted 
in response to subsequent customer feedback, even if problems with the design 
emerge, and sell as many of the same item as possible irrespective of the customer 
or situation or demand. This inevitably leads to overproduction, discounting and 
landfill. Allwood and Cullen (2012) argue that “ruthlessly pursuing standardisation” 
in the twentieth century led to the standardisation of parts that were generally heavier 
than optimised ones (p.169). Materials are lost in the process and by design. It is a 
wasteful approach to meeting customer needs.
If additive manufacturing becomes widely used in business models and 
manufacturing, it should lead to personalised designs specific to an individual’s needs 
and the situation the product will be used in. The material used will be minimised 
to the specific requirements and pre and post-consumer waste reduced. Applying 
this approach to architecture and construction, the aim would be to stop building 
generic, over engineered houses expected to stay the same and stand indefinitely, but 
instead to build to the specific needs of the initial occupants and the situation, and no 
more. In this strategy, just as with additive manufacturing of customised products, 
there is an upfront investment in greater planning and research into understanding 
the customers and site, its challenges and opportunities, as well as a more realistic 
assessment of the use of the building than is generally currently practice. This 
approach has the potential of fostering the development of lightweight, temporary 
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structures, rather than ones that are built for the extremes of enduring use, as if the 
building needs to remain standing in its current form indefinitely and accommodate 
a myriad of possible utilities. The view of the house instead as a fluid, adaptable, 
temporary and ultimately recyclable dwelling is dependent on the occupant developing 
a very different relationship with their home. At the moment, people tend to be fairly 
passive recipients of the service of housing they purchase. Maintenance is generally 
superficial and in response to external indicators of problems, rather than built on 
an in-depth knowledge of the internal behaviours of the structure of the building 
during its use and the durability of materials within it over time and under particular 
stress factors. In the approach suggested here, the emphasis shifts to developing a 
proactive prevention of problems in home maintenance based on in-depth information 
gathered by ongoing monitoring, in the same way as healthcare. This would require 
a paradigm shift in thinking. When the building was first designed, there would 
need to be more planning in anticipation of the actual use, access to monitoring, 
and development requirements for the occupants over an agreed lifespan. Materials 
could then be used more sparingly as building structures would be embedded with 
sensors to measure and monitor internal stresses. Sensors and the ability to collect 
and analyse information has become increasingly accessible:
Information processing has become inexpensive and widely available, much closer 
to the building blocks in a monument than a precious jewel at the top. It is nearly as 
easy to incorporate information processing into a mass-produced object as it is to 
create a custom injection-moulded plastic part. The capability to collect, organise, 
and manipulate information has become a component instead of the goal or a digital 
product design. (Kuniavsky, 2010, p. 43)
According to Kuniavsky, sensors can be used to convert multiple external 
phenomena into electrical information, such as “light, pressure, location, heat, 
sound, movement, chemicals and many other things” (p.50). The sensors would 
allow the occupants to track the health of the building, providing a fail-safe to alert 
the occupants to any issues and anticipate problems that emerge through use or 
unexpected pressures (for example unusual weather activities). Smart materials that 
are fed by information sensors are under development that respond intelligently to 
their environment themselves (Kuniavsky 2010), suggesting a future where the fabric 
of the building could potentially alter in response to external influences, for example 
temperature change, to protect the materials. In the meantime, buildings could be 
designed for easier access to critical parts of a structure for the replacement of parts 
for maintenance, as it would be anticipated that this would be more necessary with 
the strategy of reducing generic building over engineering. The underlying premise 
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would be based on the recognition that the majority of buildings, and in particular 
houses, are temporary structures.
In the US, the average time a first home owner occupies a house is eleven years 
(Beekman & deBoer, 2014), and the expected life of a house in Australia is forty years. 
Buildings are demolished for a range of reasons. These include the inability to adapt 
the floorplan to meet changing requirements, for example additional bathrooms and 
changing economic demand for housing in an area, leading to the vacant buildings 
or to densification. These changes suggest that buildings should be designed so that 
they can be adapted or disassembled. This means the structures need to be accessible 
and able to be dismantled or built on. Buildings in the twenty-first century are rarely 
likely to be occupied by the same people for their entire lives. Even if they are, then 
the facilities that the occupiers would want are likely to change as occupancy rates 
grow or decline depending on personal circumstance. In addition, changes to the 
financial situation of those occupy the building are likely to change as the occupants 
age, either up during the height of a career, or down due to illness or redundancy, 
or old age. It should be not only possible, but normal, to add or take away modules 
to a building as circumstances changed, with all buildings designed on that basis.
Essentially a whole-systems thinking approach needs to be introduced based on 
the realities of current population movements and demographics. According to the 
Rocky Mountain Institute (RMI) “whole-systems thinking is a process through which 
the interconnectedness between systems are actively considered” (Kibert, 2005, 
p.13). From a sustainability point of view in designing, constructing, maintaining, 
adapting and dismantling buildings, the core principle of valuing and retaining 
materials is served by the responsible adoption of whole-systems thinking. This is 
based on maximizing materials by value adding, such as through the use of technology 
to extend the effectiveness of the use of the materials (see digital fabrication and 
façade design example later in this chapter), the minimum specification of materials 
based on monitored actual use and a proactive regime of replacement of critical or 
failing components, rather than over specification as an uninformed, precautionary 
strategy, and the retaining of the value of materials through design for disassembly 
and the protection of that value.
MAXIMIZING MATERIALS AND VALUE ADDING
Digital technologies are increasingly used in architecture, planning and construction, 
and their history, use and implications widely researched and discussed. Dunn 
(2012), for example, described the evolution of digital fabrication and generative 
design in architecture and their roles in changing relationships between humans 
and their environment, particularly in public architecture and work spaces. The 
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MIT Media lab was founded in 1967 by Nicholas Negroponte to explore the 
human machine interface and continues to drive architectural innovation through 
digital technology. Burry and Burry (2010) explore digital technologies at a more 
fundamental level for architecture and their potential to support responsive and 
reconfigurable environments. The dominant use of digital technology to maximize 
building architecture is illustrated in the projects highlighted by Kara and Bosia 
(2016) such as Al Fayah Park, the Merchant Square Bridge and the Central Bank of 
Iraq, for advanced planning models, with parametric modelling where, for example, 
as surface forms evolved, structural truss geometry is updated. Multiple scenarios are 
now tested to analyze the behaviors of the structures under different stress factors, 
supporting a bespoke building approach.
According to Kibert (2005), approximately ninety percent of all extracted 
resources in the United States are used to create the built environment. In the UK, 
the government estimates that fifteen percent of construction emissions are due 
to the embodied energy in the materials used (Allwood & Cullen, 2012). Where 
material use is evaluated in relation to labor and additional processing based only 
on financial considerations, then the over specification of materials is often the most 
economic approach to meeting performance requirements.
We use so much metal that we’ve designed and optimized our production processes 
to make it with great efficiency. However, a feature of that efficiency is that it is 
much cheaper to make a large volume of material of the same shape than to make 
each piece of metal from a different shape – there are significant economies of 
scale related to tooling costs, and the speed of continuous as opposed to discrete 
processes. As a result, it’s almost always cheaper to make components with simple 
geometries, than to use less metal. (Allwood, 2012, p.169)
However, if triple-bottom line accounting is enforced by changed regulations, 
then this will change. If the driver for architectural design could be shifted to 
maximizing material resources, then, just as the use of tool-free additive manufacturing 
could potentially change production value from mass to customized, so the use of 
digital technologies in value-added construction techniques would become more 
economically viable.
Example of Research: Robotic Incremental 
Sheet Forming (RISF)
This project example is taken from a workshop led by Tim Schork (University of 
Technology Sydney) and Paul Nicholas (Centre for Information Technology and 
Architecture). It demonstrates how the utility of material resources can be maximized 
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through the use of digital fabrication techniques. By using digital technology to 
meet performance characteristics beyond those the basic form of the material could 
achieve, the research demonstrates value-adding as a strategy to reduce the over 
engineering of architectural components. The context is façade design. As building 
envelopes get thicker, due to the changing regulatory frameworks/ building codes 
for thermal insulation, they also get heavier. As a negative consequence the required 
substructures and connections to support these façade systems also increase in size 
and weight. In this example digital deformation is used to add rigidity to the sheet 
material, in this case copper, thereby reducing the thickness of material required for 
the prescribed performance characteristics, as well as adding aesthetic value. For 
this project, a large-scale robot arm was used to deform the flat sheets of copper 
to predetermined ratios. The aim was to add to the structural strength of the thin, 
large sheets and to explore which forms created the maximum benefit and what the 
constraints, challenges and opportunities would arise.
As illustrated in Figure 1, the technique of rigidizing thin metal sheet can be used 
to create standard connection details, such as a standing seam. In addition, however, 
it can be used to create lightweight structures that integrate expression by adding 
structural integrity based on extending the surface of the construction product – in 
this case a copper building façade as shown in Figure 2. This construction method 
can be achieved with a single robot and pre-prepared mold. This has limitations 
as building the mold is a material intensive process and therefore is more viable 
as part of mass production. However, advanced computational design and mold-
less Robotic Incremental Sheet Forming (RISF) using two robot arms working in 
tandem to deform the metal between them does not require pre-prepared molds. 
This therefore is an effective way to fabricate a highly differentiated thin wall façade 
system that maximizes the material value.
Figure 1. Research into creating deformities using robotic incremental sheet forming
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The results of the project shown provided data on the potential to increase the 
strength of thin sheet material through different deformations and the limitations 
of the RISF, demonstrating the boundaries at which the machine could effectively 
operate and how the different strategies could be quantified for uniform bending, 
folding and deforming outcomes.
Architectural additive manufacturing technologies make it possible to control 
the target deformability behavior of global geometry by varying the material 
deposition of microstructures. This offers new ways to fabricate cellular materials 
with differentiated material behaviors that go beyond mimicking the structure and 
mechanical properties of materials found in nature. Recent advancements in the fields 
of computer-aided architectural design and robotic fabrication have enabled a closed 
Figure 2. Built sections of digitally deformed thin copper sheeting
Figure 3. Optimized deformation
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loop between the produced digital design model and the required information for 
fabrication. These advancements in computer-controlled fabrication, especially in 
robotic fabrication, afford high precision and differentiation of building components 
without necessarily resulting in an increase of labour and material costs. In Amsterdam 
DUS Architects are building the Canal House, a 3D printed structure printed from 
pellets of recycled plastic using a large frame fused deposition modeller. Whilst the 
printer itself is straight forward, the structures the architectural practice are building 
are innovative in that they are adaptable within the single structure. This means, for 
example, that walls can be designed for site specific needs on one side of the house 
that are different to the other.
The issue of resource-conscious design is central to sustainable construction, which 
ultimately aims to minimize natural resource consumption and the resulting impact 
on ecological systems. Sustainable construction considers the role and potential 
interface of ecosystems to provide services in a synergistic fashion. With respect to 
material selection, closing material loops and eliminating solid, liquid, and gaseous 
emissions are key sustainability objectives. (Kibert, 2005, p.9)
Cooling channels, voids that can be filled to increase thermal mass or bespoke 
lattice work to respond to dangers from impact in high risk zones for example, can 
be designed and built into the individual structures. 3D printing allows architects to 
break existing rules on the symmetry of building structures and allow for the entire 
house to be designed as a varied landscape. A good example is the work of DUS 
3D Print pavilion KamerMaker, print small rooms using PLA, a corn-based bio 
plastic. The printer creates forms up to two by two by three and a half metres high.
The KamerMaker raises greater discussion concerning similar architectural 
techniques of the future, including the use of additive manufacturing technology and 
biodegradable plastics in on-demand architecture. (Beekmans & de Boer, 2014, p.53)
Organisations such as Emerging Objects are also demonstrating how 3D printing 
is allowing for innovations in architecture and construction, using build farms to 
create structures using distributed manufacturing. The geometrical complexities that 
digital manufacturing allows means that there is a potential for design for movement 
in response to earthquakes and high winds, and also disassembly that has not been 
possible until now.
Materials have also entered into a new realm of distinction with this onset of 
advancement in engineering and technology. We are at a point of history when 
technology allows for the “design” of specific materials to fit the unique needs 
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of a building. Frank Gehry’s signature metal panels are a great example: each is 
individually engineered for its precise position in the building. Such technology 
has introduced a period of new expressionism in the glory of materials and their 
qualities. (Ballard Bell & Rand, 2006, p. 10)
From a sustainability point of view, the use of new materials in digital 
manufacturing is also opening up new possibilities. For example, instead of a product 
manufacturer having to commit to a fully resolved design to launch on the market, 
the ability to develop short runs, or even individual test pieces of the actual finished 
product allows companies to develop a lower risk strategy of iterative development 
based on customer feedback. In the same way, buildings could potentially be adapted 
to use based on flexible-use building pods, such as created by UDS. However, 
just as over-moulding in manufacturing creates recycling problems, the mixing of 
materials in multi-head printers has the potential to restrict what can be reclaimed 
or recycled at the end of the building’s lifespan. Research into the democratisation 
of manufacturing, and distributed manufacturing becomes possible in architecture 
too, with ‘build farms’, as demonstrated by the architects Emerging Objects in the 
construction of their quake column, are used to create large structures. Education, 
personal responsibility and changes to legislation will be needed as this fabrication 
revolution develops.
In the future, architectural designs will be freely available on the Internet and can 
be produced using local laser cutters or 3-D printers. Additive manufacturing is 
emerging as a new way of construction in the built environment…technological 
advancements are gradually making house printing a more realistic endeavour. 
Ready-to-print design concepts are serving to democratise a sector of city-making 
that once had high knowledge barriers to entry. (Beekmans & de Boer, 2014, p.55)
DESIGN FOR CHANGE
In the United States, the 140 million tons of construction and demolition waste 
produced annually comprise about one third of the total solid waste stream, 
consuming scarce landfill space, threatening water supplies, and driving up the 
costs of construction. (Kibert, 2005, p.10)
Rather than designing buildings to be engineered to that exact situation and specific 
building requirements, and monitored to ensure no unanticipated consequences, 
another approach it to view all buildings as for temporary occupancy. In this approach, 
they are specified materially to be temporary, and designed to be dismantled at the 
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end of life and the materials reclaimed. One aspect of adding digital tagging and 
monitoring to materials and structures is that a chain of custody could be more 
effectively established and monitored. This is a new area of research for materials 
and sustainability. The approach is aligned to the introduction of extended producer 
responsibility in product manufacturing that has impacted practice in Europe. 
Ford Europe, for example, have run sustainability workshops on their response to 
extended producer responsibility legislation, where their vehicles are returned to the 
manufacturer at the end of their useful life. Whereas in the past, the responsibility 
would belong to the car owner in terms of disposal, car manufacturers in Europe have 
to take back the cars, so the cost and responsibility of their disposal is also theirs. 
In response, Ford, and other manufacturers, have redesigned their products so that 
they can be as far as possible disassembled at the end of life, all useful components 
removed from the chassis, and the remaining material reclaimed through separation 
and sorting processes once the vehicle is essentially put through a shredding machine.
Closed loop describes a process of keeping materials in productive use by recycling 
rather than disposing of them as waste. Products in closed loops are easily 
disassembled, and the constituent materials capable and worthy of recycling. 
(Kibert, 2005, p 10)
If extended produce responsibility was applied to buildings, so construction 
companies, along with major architectural firms were responsible for buildings once 
they were no longer occupied, there is a good chance that they would be designed very 
differently. In product design, there are good example of designing for disassembly. 
The Aeron chair by Herman Miller is one, where the office chair is designed for 
easy access to wearable parts for replacement, and the overall chair designed to be 
disassembled and materials reclaimed at the end of its useful life. In New Zealand, a 
high-profile furniture designer, David Trubridge, demonstrates taking this approach 
further, by designing lights from small pieces, computer numerically control routered 
out of plywood, that can be joined into different configurations to build lights that 
can be reshaped as the user wishes. Equally, a damaged component can be easily 
replaced, extending the usable life of the light. Arup Engineering demonstrates the 
potential future of designing buildings with topologically optimised connectors that 
would allow for bespoke construction for a specific site, but also potentially allow 
for easier disassembly, using metal 3D printing. This approach forms the basis of a 
rethinking of construction to be adaptable, rather than structurally fixed. Essentially, 
the proposition is that cities and buildings need to be constructed on fluid principles. 
This is not about adapting current practices but, much as in the paradigm shift 
discussed in relation to digitally enabled healthcare, rethinking architecture and 
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construction completely as biospheres for example, completely different ways of 
living, different values in material use, and embracing the temporary.
The way contemporary cities are made no longer fits the dynamic of the age. Why 
does a society in which people become exponentially more flexible and mobile by 
the minute fail to make cities more adaptable to change? Cities are intense sites 
of activity and innovation, and yet most urban planning departments appear to be 
stuck in a post war mode that fails to address the needs of new activities and new 
users. (Beekmans & de Boer, 2014, p.16)
In architecture, there are increasing numbers of examples of structures that are 
built from modules that allow for flexible accommodation as well as more examples 
of temporary living emerging that utilise materials in different ways - embracing 
impermanence and an ecosystem approach. Temporary dwellings in refugee 
camps can be coated to provide waterproofing for a fifteen-year lifespan. What if 
all buildings were designed to only last for fifteen years? How would that change 
societies ideas of permanence, of community, relationships, work-related behaviors 
and patterns - the ownership of all forms of goods? As relationships are becoming 
more fluid, perhaps it would reduce social pressures if living spaces were not as 
invested – financially and emotionally, perhaps with populations not connecting 
with a single building structure, but constantly on the move: “Real freedom begins 
when our material burden is minimised” (Mitchell, Tiny Life, p.48).
What if all buildings were designed to grow or disintegrate on a twenty-year life 
cycle at most, preferably as an ongoing cycle of renewal? What material choices 
would be made with this strategy? One illustrative example of this idea is the City 
Egg. This is made of sacking, bamboo, wood chippings and grass seed. Just as 
mycelium is receiving attention in packaging, and salt and coffee grounds in 3D 
printing by architectural form Emerging Objects, so could different material choices 
be considered if buildings were designed for impermanence.
In reality, most traditional construction materials are able to be down-cycled, for 
instance used as a lower-value material in fill or road subbase, rather than recycled 
(Kibert, 2005). The aim therefore is to reduce the use of materials where possible, 
by reducing over engineering, and avoid materials reaching the point of reclamation 
by designing for disassembly and adaptability. Basically, what is required is a new, 
whole systems approach, not hampered by the constraints and habits of the past.
In the past, the workplace was a massive determining factor of where to live, ensuring 
that your daily commute would not consume hours each day. What happens, though, 
when work has turned fluid and spreads everywhere and nowhere? Never before in 
history have we had access to more international contacts in order to make ends 
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meet. Even interpersonal relations are becoming more flexible, with divorce rates 
at their highest in human history. Home ownership is declining amongst younger 
generations, due to the barriers to entry into the housing market as well as a fear 
of spatial commitment. Despite all this flexibility, houses remain static physical 
objects – beacons of peace and rest in a fluid world – but, at the same time, it is 
dragging us down. (Beekmans & de Boer, 2014, p.19)
The advantage of this approach is that the availability of accommodation can be 
altered depending on the demand. This provides an arguably more realistic response 
to the densification of a city, for example, where the influx may be dependent on 
a major employer or is in response to a weather event. Beekmans and de Boer 
(2014) argue for temporary and supplementary accommodation, with examples 
such as the ‘Fold Inn’ by Dutch designer Lieke Jildou de Jong, the ‘Loft Cube’ by 
Aisslinger, airlifted onto an apartment block by helicopter, the ‘Parasite’ units by 
Malka Architecture, vertically-secured onto the side of a railway viaduct and the 
‘Sleepboxe’s’ installed at Moscow’s Sheremetyevo International Airport, aligning 
to the small space ‘Capsule Hotel’ recently opened in Sydney, Australia. Whether 
because of changing work patterns or the significant extension to lifespans predicted 
by actuarial science, densification of living or a growth in fluid city living is a 
possibility.
MATERIAL CONNECTIONS IN A DIGITAL ERA
We are physical beings so it perhaps makes sense for us to identify and express 
our values using physical objects, which we like to touch and smell as well as read. 
(Miodwonik, 2015, p.45)
Alongside the approach of living lightly on the land, and maximising materials 
through the use of digital technologies, and reclaiming them at the end of life, there 
is still an argument for creating buildings that have emotional investment, both for 
individuals and communities. Yet in a digital era, with a more nomadic lifestyle, 
place and objects are less tangible. Rather than temporary products, Stuart Walker 
(2006) supports creating invested designs as a sustainability approach. Walker 
argues that the engagement in all objects is less about definitions of beauty than it 
is about connection:
A sustainable solution can be understood as one that possesses enduring value in 
terms of its meaning and characteristics. (Walker, 2006, p. 39)
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This can be applied to buildings where the engagement level is heightened 
through strategies such as building in individual and community connection, for 
example through building into the fabric of the building memories of people, events 
and place. Currently buildings are not embedded with any history. Once occupants 
move on, the history of most buildings is lost. With increased population fluidity, 
this would happen more quickly, with implications for societies. Digital technology 
has the potential to contribute to this sustainability strategy too, by helping to create 
new layers of meaning within a building. Tom Dixon demonstrated this strategy for 
products with his work with Artek. Dixon advertised for the return of iconic stools 
manufactured by Artek, which he bought back and then resold with the story of where 
the chair had been since its construction digitally embedded in the stool, accessible 
by a smart phone app. By similarly embedding stories within the fabric of a building 
as it ages, layers of connection and meaning to individuals and communities would 
be built up that would mean it was more likely to be retained and repaired over time 
– and visited more if a public building. It would also act as a curator to community 
knowledge currently lost. This approach could be extended during the disassembly 
process, where reclaimed timber for example, could be embedded with its history 
to add value not only for the user but also the community.
The game changing aspect of the internet is that the community of sharers is not 
necessarily place based. That is, people can be communicating and trading between 
neighbourhoods or across cities and continents. (Legge, 2012, p.15)
Community is no longer fixed to a physical space. Online communities are well 
established, and the generations coming through now have grown-up within a digital 
world. Whilst older generations may have difficulty imagining the opportunities 
and individual responsibilities that would come from digital immersion inside a 
connected building and a web of connected products, for the next generation it 
may be easier to imagine a virtually connected city built on the fluid movements 
of nomadic people moving in response to weather patterns, work opportunities or 
just a need for change. If this is the case, then it may also be easier for the next 
generation to proactively take control of their use of resources and impact on the 
environment: “What might seem radical to one generation is considered normal by 
the next” (Legge, 2012 p.7).
Life-cycle assessment is a complex challenge, but as discussed by Hendrickson et 
al (2006), awareness, tracking and control are essential. For a child born into a future 
society where, for example, digital tracking is routinely and visibly linked energy use 
in the home on a daily basis or used to trace irresponsibly disposed of waste back 
to its source, or where perhaps micro-donations to combat climate change linked to 
pollution creation, for example because of a car journey, are common practice, there 
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may be a more direct awareness of an individual’s environmental footprints. When 
through apps or augmented reality, a timber building can tell stories of events and 
experiences that have happened within its walls and show images and even sensory 
experiences from where the trees it was built from were grown, relationships between 
people and the built environment will be a very different experience to the static, 
voiceless, engagements with materials and structures that exist now.
SOLUTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The results to date of the research informing this chapter and its recommendations 
suggest that technological change and in particular the use of integrated digital 
technologies in architecture and building, from planning, through construction 
techniques, to monitoring, analysis and re-purposing need to be strategically 
rethought for their significance in relation to social change, and its potential impact 
on sustainability.
FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
Future research will explore the further development of digitally enabled architectural 
and construction practices and the potential benefits of social adaptations they could 
engender for a twenty-first century response to environmental and ethical imperatives.
CONCLUSION
Since the beginning of the twenty-first century, the dominant global paradigm 
has been one of disruption. From political to social, environmental to economic, 
established models of practice have been fractured, distorted or redirected. In the 
last fifty years of the twentieth century, change was predominantly incremental, 
with projections of increased globalization and homogeneity, convergence and 
contraction and collective environmental responsibility. Yet accepted attitudes and 
patterns of behaviour, values and strategies have been challenged by world events, 
conflict and emerging technologies.
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For the construction industry and all that occupy static buildings, a total rethink 
of the relationship of the building to its environment, to the planet’s environment 
and natural forces more broadly and to the occupants within them. Hawken, in the 
2017 book Drawdown: The most comprehensive plan ever proposed to reverse global 
warming, argues that a completely new view of the construction and operation of 
buildings needs to change:
Buildings can function more like a forest, generating a net surplus of positives in 
function and form and exhaling value into the world. Buildings, in other words, can 
do more than simply be less bad. They can contribute to the greater good. (Hawken, 
2017, p.188)
If that is going to happen, then city planning and the development of the built 
environment for the twenty-first century needs to be much more self-aware, and 
each individual equally aware of the incremental impact they contribute to on a 
daily basis. The patterns of living from the last century no longer fit. Expectations 
and behavior needs to change.
New structures for decision-making, financing, governing, managing, and producing 
had to be thought of in order to prevent western society as a whole from driving 
over the edge of a cliff. (Beekmans & de Boer, 2014, p.14)
Digital fabrication technologies, such as additive manufacturing, and digital 
monitoring and communication systems are providing new opportunities for 
customized construction that can be built more accurately to specific requirements 
and managed over time. Digital technologies are also creating new interactivity. The 
emerging suite of technologies operating with this time of change can act as a driver 
for social change based on innovations that addressing the challenges involved in 
utilizing building materials, designing for change, and developing viable, emotionally 
connected systems for material use and individual responsibility and awareness for 
long term sustainability.
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KEY TERMS AND DEFINITIONS
Additive Manufacturing: A range of digital manufacturing technologies that 
build objects in layers from a computer model without the use of molds.
Megatrends: Global patterns influencing behaviors and attitudes.
MOOCs: Massive open online courses were created to allow large numbers of 
people open access to education. The first MOOC was led by Stephen Downes of 
the Canadian National Research Council.
Robotic Incremental Sheet Forming: A process whereby robot arms are 
programmed to deform sheet metal. This can either by a single robot arm working 
to deform metal sheet into pre-prepared forms, produced, for example, by computer 
numerically controlled milling, or alternatively by two robot arms working in 
conjunction, deforming the material between the two heads in free space.
Sustainability: The ability to sustain life/lifestyle without impacting the ability 
of future generations to do the same.
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